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In Our 87th Year Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, May 17, 1966
UON" CAPTURED—A "mountain lion- reported
hills near La Puente, Calif., and which turnedOut to be a friendly female ocelot. la "pawprinted" by Sher.tff's Deputy Russell Budder The animal Jumped into Su&der s car and started lickIng his hies Later. however. theocert hit • ereintv noun,' officer and hss teen ,risr' n:!
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Well RING SEAMS Nita Lloyd Hand helps her son. ThomasLyndon. 5, practice in Santa Monica Calif. for his role asring bearer at the wedding of the President's daughter Lintto Patrick J Nugent m Washington Aug 6 President Johnson la, Tom's godfather Lloyd Hand is • former United- States chief of protocol.
WHAT'S GOING ON
HERE
t
by
Wendell P. Butler
Commi s "loner
Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
Frankfort
I* w6b =Hug Keaucazi Na_ man of the show and sale commit-
(Ilona Oneness Show and Sale tee He san Ibis year's consignmeitts
will be hekl at the Kentucky Pair
and Illiiposition Center on May 22-
n. A change has been made in this
year's Program in that the show will
be held on Sunday afternoon, start-
ing at 3.00 p
Judging this year's event will be
Olyde Chappell. an extension dairy-
man from the University of Term-
, sate At 7:00 p in. Sunday even-
log, the annual banquet and a-
, wards preen= will be held in the
I Savarin Restaurant at the &goad-
tine Center.
A total of 47 &Minsk; have been
• consigned to the show and sate tide
ear Of these. 43 are females. As
with all of !he National shows and
sales. each animist has been dire-
fully selected by a screening aten-
mittee. All have met the Net slim.
dards set hy the Kentucky DrIPEK-
ment of Agriculture and the show
and sale committee of the Ken-
tucky Guernsey Breeders Associa-
tion.
J. L Coots. F.nchvtlle, is chair-
I should off see Kentucky dairymen
a good opportunity to buy acsiw
, top-bred animals for their herds.
He points out, that $11 of the aci-
mals are well above breed require-
ments in production.
Plans fa- Kentucky's observance
Of June Dairy Month are well Un-
derway, and this year's Pmgnitil
should be a fine one. Bob J
of Oscar Ewing Dairy,
has been named to serve as
Dairy Month Chairman.
The Department's two dairy
Whet& Wallace Qampbell
Charlie Irwin, will be working
ly with the June Dairy Month
mutter in holding medal
throughout the State.
services of the Department will sad
be directed toward assisting with
this annual event.
Some 60 counties held special pro-
grams last year .= Chair observance
of June Dairy Month. These pro-
HE ocyr HIS MAN—Patrolman Ronald Policare (garter
shows!) makes out his report in gevs Yerk after nabbing a
purse anntcher.• He wears the "uniform" of the Tactical
Patrol Force. Dressed as a nurse, he acted as decoy in a
Bronx park. When a boy snatched his purse he gave chase,
steering the victim Into the waiting arms of another officer.
TRENHOLM'S
says GREETINGS to
Murray State University
COME OUT - ENJOY OUR NEW
*fenny 'Penny
GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN
Chestnut at 12th - - - Phone 753-9125
-L.-
•
10. Per Copy Vol. LXXXVII No. 116
grams included such things as a
"June Dairy Day." publicity pro-
' Jects, and the naming of a dairy
princes I uould hope that an
even greater number of activities
will be held this June.
The Kentucky Bluegrass Champ-
ionship Sheep Dog Trials will be
held on June 4 and 5 this year.
Site of this entertaining and color-
ful event will be the Walnut Hall
Farm, located on the Newton Pike
in Fayett County.
All of the proceeds will go to the
Bluegrass Association for Mentally
Retarded Cildren. Admission will
be one dollar for adults and fifty
cents for uhildren Prelamnarks
will be held on June 4, starting at
8'30 a m Sunday's program will
feature the grand champion tinsta,
which will begin at 12:30 p. m.
This le an annual event, and
some of the top sheep dogs in the
United States and Oanada well be-
entered. Amording to Bill Theirs-
son, Georgetown, president of the
Kentucky Stock Dog Association,
this is the largest sheep dog trials
In North Amenna,
NAACP SEEKS AID
NEW YORK Of -- Rog Wilkins
execu•zve director of the Nathan
lielxcaticia for the Advansamene
at Colored People NAACP. said
Friday he will seek a law to give
financial aid to victims of racial
sapience, or to their survivors.
While generally prng Fred-
dent Johnson's new civil rights
CUP FOB COOPIE
LONDON fun — Should Bilt=h-
er Henry Comer lift Omens Clay's
world heavyweight title nest month,
he is due for an additional prize—
a gold cop valued at $2,940. The
cup. stored in the Bank of Eng-
land for 30 years, will be presentzd
to the Mat Engltsti noun to win
the world heavyweight title
PREPARE SAP SATELLITE
• mennio. Jaws. ammi
Will launch its first amain, IR
September, Prof. Akio Tansaki at
Talkyo Dwyer's:ay said Pridey The
Wing WU] take place at the unaver.
Illare space site in Dahmoura, on
dig southernmost major island of
.Kratm.
RESCUE FOUR EXPLORERS
110.NCOEUILLO, Italy tB — Pour
cave explorers were rescued Pei-
CkY from a manly, wIrvdtril Alpine
grotto where a waterfall had trap-
ped them 1.250 feet undergroundfor five elay-s One of the 30-man
rescue team was killed In a fall.
SIGN BORDER PACT
RANGOON, Burma IT - Burgnasad Pakialan have aligned a protocol defining the boundaries betweenthe two countries separated by theRoar Nee. The agreement _-
beadd on joint surveys during thepeat two years.
START BULGARIAN TALKS
SOFIA, Bulgaria 7Pt — Frerszh
Foreign Minister Maurice Couve de
likawille, on a tour of east Euro-
pean countries. Friday opened talks
here with Ddlgosian Foreigh,UMn.
liter Ivan Ilmitev.
The French envoy arrived here
Thursday from Bucharest. Ftornan-
KKAG BACK HOME
OOPKNITAGEN — Danish
Prime Minister Jen Otto !Crag re. I
turned here Friday frorn a two.
week trip to Paris, the United Na.
tins and Washington where he
hdd oefinial talks with President
Jaholosu
HARD TENNIS
LONDON rt — Austnallan Alan
Stone defeated countryman Juitui
CoMill and Stanley Matthews of
England' beat Clay Lies to yuality
for the men's menet= finch of the
Lawton Hard Court championships
Jitly Tegart of Australia will
meet French champion Francis
Darr in the svornenls title
Support
Better Scouting
))
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SPACE WALK TECHNIQUE—The sines walk Technique of
astronaut Eugene Cenaan on the Gemini 9 mission is in UR-
trailed here. The back pack and its 168 pounds of gadgetry
cost $6 million to develop.
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SALUTE,z
Murray State.
On Becoming A
UNIVERSITY
Come out and see our fine selection of new and used
cars . all priced to sell!
HOLCOMBigew
South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
CONGRATULATIONS
Murray State
ON YOUR NEW STATUS AS A
University
WE WISH YOU MANY MORE ADVANCEMENTS
-YOU MEET THE NICEST PEOPLE ON A HONDA"
THOMAS HONDA SALES
South 44th Street Murray, Kentucky
r -
Back to the 'Sir' Business Again
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: You kit the down.
Yon quoted Arm Vaaiderbie es
asiltalaaL atm a esenellarY ad-
dling= • make rioter el is both,
be is of the 'thaw distinguished
Men" ne her both, the Laud M-
OMS Min ae "air," d the &sent
keeps hts name
aut she should mew address a• 
Hithery boy AD -sir." Bow cuaid
POI isl& ter get away with such
- -111011bielltheee, I know some delivery
begs who are deserving of far more
eigpact than same al the "demo-
gulatied" orammers *to TIM reg
hem
• NO SNOB IN I.. A_
MAR ABBY. I ath a thersearY.
oath I oall ail males who mime Millo
this office "sir," tt I do not know
thew minas. I don't thee d het
a •delivier7 boY or a ompinition
Prendeth. I treat ovum man as the
he went • gentiosima imam I flith
opat he amt. You can't tell wayebbig
about a !MCI by the WOO he them-
ed. cubs.
IL tithe WOI-d114111111d
top fool-mogellied and WOW
And sonic of the aliabbtestathtred
the kinds emirlsote and oomedw-
sue. whelk makes them gentlemen
ln my both Pielosei I am not up
on my thistall. but I chest conthier
myself any lees a lad, tar IL
MR. 12111.10HH SECRETARY
DEAR MIRY. I hope you dual
gu along with Amy VandertaBs
dictum timid a body NEVER uses,
alone la aura= a MOO OL-
WILIWOO ax. now do you suggest
one gains the IWOOISIOLI of a clerk
who la standing emend yards away
with latit bath her? Is the
apposed to dicsa, Y. YOU!"
ca parbeps, -WOMB,
I dent one ibould oohed. all
mates whose names they do not
know as "sir And we abouid allow
them to lave in ignantace
mammas of the 3i errors they
awe otmouged.
A MiLINIEY GiRL
DEAR ABBY. I with yam would
Pas this an to your good friend,
Use iMaudidelit,at to whom
ltht referred as the "fluprene
Oluat 11/1/WC. I. mat /Whist
•
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al atigtiat year, ago *MR
I realised they did nothing DUI
pespeemaie a kit. ut stupid, inobbisb,
archaic nits it so-041 "eaclaily
acesplabie beisosor."
Who on earth cares whith Sart
is band tor the salad as long as
seta the Wad to one's mouth with-
out batboy the tablecloth? And if
I r•Vi!, in the allinnouye to a
wedding invitation who is to any
Chait I have imbed "improperly"
momI tee the ridiculous thurd
person Lino. for maimple.
"Mr. Clinton DeWitt Mudd-
fuller seeepts web pismire
Dr and Mrs. Hackenteitha
kind Inv:toxin for
'heathy, the lath of Apra
at Ilocol"
I thank Li high tine someone
ramose the book of thigust, and
boned it an common seine and
001.Wgesy. As a thanda Ws • three-
bundred-year-od joke!
CONFIDENTIAL TO "FIFTH
OF-NERATION AilltERACAN WITH
thREEDLN(1" imaaroN,
I that knew what yeer delbeitthe
of 'breeding" la base I NM
JONATII AN ail IFTV: "' 0 • • d
isiermers a the ara of seakam thews
pthemie easy wile wisest we sea-
1 Term Whoever madam the loweel
people say the bele Wee ha
a.aiingsey."
• • •
Troubled? Wrne to Abby. Box
*IWO, Ids Amelia Oal , 90069 For
a pernomg rep)y, Inclose a stamped,
I self -addressed envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters' Send to
Abby. Dot With, Los Angeles, Cal.,
MM. for •tbby's booklet, "How to
Write Letters for All Otiedisea"
a
Murray State College
We Salute You
ii
On Your New Status As A
UNIVERSITY
Throughbred Drive
RION AGREIMENT
RAWALPIrlDI. Pakistan DV —
Pakistan Preachers moteassmad A,yj
tie Klaa and Burmese Prather
OsumiNe Wth leaned In aVala-
meet liboday fixing a 46.mile die
puted boundary betseen the two
munerteas eking the rtver N. The
agreement pa:ovaries tor navigation
tights Sr both maateries regarding
of where the river should wander
In the future became of droughts
or floods,
'‘ DEAR CHARtTE woum,-nos
THE MOTEL WE STAKED IN THE
FIRST N1614T...11 HAD A41;111111046
FOX, EC WE DIDN'T 60 90/4/046..
Lucv H.% PEEN cRABev ALL DAV_
I HAVE TO RIDE it 114E fiAcK 5EAT
WITH PER .T1415 LOO UKE iT
60646 TO BE A LoN6 1RIP...tkoR
REND, Uf4U5... P. TELL 9400P?
I HOPE 14E 6ET5 THE RED BARON"
IVIINDAY — VAT fl, 
0
THAr5 Tr:E C"-
PosT CARD NE EViR READ:
LOWER
SLOBBOVI A
IS THE MOST
(ADES I RA BLE
RACE ON
EARTH!!
LOWEST
SLOBBOviA
Is A
LOT
WORSE!!
IRTHDAY IN
I/iT
TITIETO
REAlfile
YouT'
DR/vER:c
L/CF/VCE
2.• ,
WE
CUTTING
OFF
RILATIONS!!
SO LUNG.
PASTS!!
We At The
Campus Casual Shop
Are Glad To Be Able To
CONGRATULATE YOU
As A New
UNIVERSITY
THE CAMPUS CASUAL SHOP
Published as a public sen ice by this newspopez. OR North 15th Street, Just Off Main Street
•
Downtown Branch
Fifth at Poplar
THE
BANK OF MURRAY
CONGRATULATES
ALL, WHO HAVE HAD A PART IN BUILDING
MSC TO A UNIVERSITY
Are Proud To Have You A s A Member Of Our Community
BANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER FDIC Main Office
Fourth at Main
lb
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TUESDAY -- MAY 17, 1966
• liefloss..
MAY SHOWERS OF SNOW Here it is the sekond Isere inMay and Kathy Sleek has to brush away a two-inch snow
to see the tulips at high school In Sharon. Pa.
•
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• WHAT'S
NEW
ameba eresa inkernational
New for the traveling woman is
a miniature airtane travel beg
equipped with an accardon-pleated
;east c raIntrsod vath adjustable
snaps. The travel bags come in as-
sorted rainbow colors.
• • •
For cauck.ie cleanup jobs, there's
a midget sweeper that the maker
oft ch stproof saurriproof and
bumperprocd with rubber Protect-
ors t adjures to high and low nap
on carpets and for esey storage, the
steel handle Wades Into secttons
to Save apace.
• • •
A new warning device for gro,
cery store sectrans for frozen foods
warns if melting is about to begin.
The device duplicates the condit-
ions of refrigerated foods — tem-
perature, volume, density and mo-
tsture When any of these "Spy
from the norm, the unit flashes a
red warnirig light and saunas a
buzzer in the store manager's of-
fice An optional unit can warn
the manager at home arcing his
telephone line.
• • •
A new night light keeps pace
with corgemparary destgn with its
clean Anes and decorator colons--
beige, blue, green or while. A seven
watt, 3000-hour bulb lasts up to
elx Lanes as long as standard bulbs.
• • •
"Scce.chga.rd" has mane to win-
dow shades. The finish. which las
been used in the past on furniture
fabrics to prevent soil. now is
working magic on window shades
pnoduced by one leading manufsct-
urer The shades are said to realist
CROSS-EWER'
New historical novel By CLIFF FARRELL
Front the Doubleday S Co. novel. published byiiirraageassat with August Lenalger Literary
Agency. Copyright (I 1966 by Cliff Farrell.
Distill ted by ICIng Features Syndicate
CHAPTER 26
HEL LO, [nehmen. Hello,'Garrett," Reid Logan said
city.
The oily voice of Barney Inch-
nen responded. "Good evening
is there anything we can do
tor you?"
"Nit aty longer,: Reid -seid.
All I wanted was to make sure
you and Garrett were in this
together."
Kirby McCabe saw a curtain
-part slightly.
His gun was in his hand, but
Reid was in his line of fire
"Duck!" he clapped. "Deadfall!
To your right!"
Reid whirled. His rerction
was deadly swift. A six-
shooter was in his hand, al-
though Kirby had believed that
he was unarmed. Reid fired an
instant before a gun exploded
in the slit between the curtains.
Kirby was dodging. Neverthe-
less, he felt the sharp twinge
of a wouad on his upper left
ATM
Another shot had bellowed
from the opening in the cur-
tains, but the powderflame had
gushed toward the ceiling.
Reid and Kirby plunged
ahead and tore the drapes aside.
A man lay there, quivering.
Then he lay stilL
He was small and sharp-fea-
tured, with a pointed nose. Kir-
by remembered Jem Camber s
description of a gunman who
had been helping Parson Slate
guard !nehmen. This must have
been the one known as The
Sparrow. lie had been struck
just over the heart. 
BarneyInchman sat frozen in
an armchair in the parlor. He
was armed, but had made no
move toward his holster. Mar-
tin Garrett had risen partly to
his feet. Now he sank back
onto a sofa. He was ashen.
"Draw!" Reid said. "Either
of you. Or both. I'd like to get
both of you off the back of my
father and off of Grand Pa-
cific's back,"
Kirby stood ready to join
In, if a fight came. But the men
sat motionless.
"Our business here is fin-
ished," Reid said to Kirby.
They backed out of the hotel
TDOWL
"Send for the marshal to take
care of the body," Kirby told
the two seated men.
A few heads showed at door-
ways, but no citizens ventured
into the hall.
"Where did you get that
gun?" Kirby demanded.
"Borrowed it from Ben Car-
hart."
"We've got to tilde some-
where," Kirby said. "How about
that private car of your dad's
where I had a palaver with Gar-
rett?"
-I should have thought of it
myself,' Reid said. 'The very
place."
They made their way through
dark areas to the railroad yards,
crossed several lines of tracks
still stood alone on the dead
spur on the bluff above the
rushing Missouri River.
Reid had a key which ad-
mitted them to the car. -Bet-
ter not light a lamp," he said
"I'll find some towels to hold
over that arm. I won't be gone
•nr SR until I get back In
the dark."
"'Where Sr. you going? Be
careful nobody sees—
But Reid was already gone.
Kirby padded his arm in the
towels Reid had found. There
was nothing to do but wait and
fume,
Presently footsteps were ap-
proaching the car. Reid's voice
called cautiously, "McCabe?"
"Here, and bleeding to death,"
Kirby answered. "Where In hell
have you been?"
Several persons entered the
car in the darkness. "I brought
Norah to wrap up that scratch."
Reid explained. "And I thought
it best to bring Mrs. Venters
and her daughter, too. And Ben
Carhart. There's safety in num-
bers. In addition, this car Is
golds to be hooked to the ex•
cursion train and taken to Shi-
loh River tomorrow. I decided
it was just as well that we got
aboard under cover of dark-
ness."
"Light a lamp, Reid. I can't
see him in the dark," Norah
said.
"Light might show. Now
alsout the pantry? There's only
one small windows We can cov-
er that with blankets."
Kirby felt NoratSs fingers
touch his shoulder. She guided
him down the length of the
car and through a narrow door
into the small pantry.
There was only a porthole
window. Kirby stood aside in
the cramped quarters while she
covered it with a blanket, then
lighted a lamp.
She had brought bandages
and scissors, along with medical
lotions. She bent close, using a
purge to cleanse the bullet
Crease-.
She said, "Im afraid we were
followed from the hotel. I had
a feeling someone was trailing
us. And Ben Gerhart has some
other bad news for you. He'll
tell you about it."
She bent closer *while she ad-
justed the bandage and her hair
brushed his cheek.
He felt suddenly alive and
found himself welting to take
her in his arms, say soft things
to her. But she was still Horace
Logan's daughter.
She must have known what
was raging within him. He sus-
pected that she deliberately lin-
gered over her task.
"All right," she finally said.
"You're glued back together
again. Reid brought one of his
shirts for you."
With her sensors, she cut
away his own, hard-used shirt,
then helped him don a fresh,
white garment She blew out
and finally located the CAT. It the lamp and left the pantry.
Kirby followed her into the
length of the unlighted main
car
When his eyes tuned them-
selves to the darkness he saw
that Reid had a /055-8h005er in
Ills lap and anotner lying on the
floor within reach. Ben Carriart
IsarlFellt place. also arrad
shotgun and a rifle leaning
against the wall of the car.
"Expecting callers?" he asked
Reid.
"Could be. Ever carry a price
on your head, my friend?"
-Not that I recall," Kirby
said slowly.
"You carry one now. A thou-
sand in gold to anybody who
dusts you for keeps. I assume
there's a time limit on the boun-
ty offer. You'd be no good dead
If you happened to live long
enough to spoil things for the
payees"
-slow do you know about
this?"
"A friend of Ben, and of Mrs.
Venters. Name of Fred Brack-
ett He's a dealer at the Four
Aces. He also happens to know,
personally, one of that crowd of
gunmen that !nehmen mustered
at the Aces tonight The gun-
man didn't like that business.
It seems that Stella and Lee
Venters had done him a favor
back along the way somewhere.
He tipped off Brackett that a
price had been set on her head.
And on yours. He even knew
that Stella was at the Logan
suite in the Dakota House and
was being watched. Brackett
came there and managed to
sneak word to Stella. That was
just before I showcd up to bring
them here."
"A price on her head? On
Stella?" He realized the impli-
cation of this. -Not Timmy,
too?" he asked.
"Yes. Timmy, too. Maybe not
in so many words. After all,
openly putting a price on the
murder of a woman might be
a little strong for even the
stomachs of some of the toughs
they've hired."
-But not for a man like Par-
son Slate," Kirby commented.
-And likely other of those
hard cases. At any rate I don't
picture them as wanting to
touch off an open gunfight Not
here. And not tonight"
"What do you picture?"
"All they want is to keep us
away from my father until this
excursion train pulls out for
Shiloh River. They'll try to see
to it that we don't get on that
train, or that we don't send any
messages to him."
He added wryly, 'It's just as
you said. They'll want him to
sell stock to his visitors. That
will sweeten the kitty It won't
matter too much what happens
after that"
"Everybody down! That
holier may go like a bomb!"
Kirby warns as the locomo-
tive races on. Continue the
story to a climax tomorrow.
From the Doubleday & Co. novel, published by arrangement with august Genniger Literary Agency.
Copyright 0 1966 by Cliff Farrell. Distributed by King Features Syndicat•
water spatting In addLtian to dirt
and grime. s
• •
A marine rope canvas's; has cane
up vath a new clothealne said to U. S. Central Intelligence Agencybe extra strong and renstant to (CIA) was spying on India develop-
s:ea:her condi:one. The inner core ing arsenic energy installations. Op-
ts made of rot and water rekstant po4t,in membera called Nantia's at-
nylon and It Is covered by a tig tendon to a recent series of ar-ht-
ly braided fine cottan yarn sheath, 
tides on CIA activities published in
• • • the New York 'Times and asked ifFashion
., blue look can
 be found the government was checking on
uthreitickneweceorsupetimaks.re pakten: barelystIlsireS, thperzinwerele innoInchaspiestoamongake
stades mesa to comedenent a light
tan and go with the current yen
for the offbeat in clothes and se-
emcees. In addttion to five pale
colorings there's a hp gtoes that
goes over any and all of the shades
to create a moist, deny Sloss
• • •
NO INDICATION
NEW DELHI teli -- Home Minis-
ter G, L, Nanda told Parliament
Monday there was no indication the
PROTECT MURDERER
DURHAM, England SIll — Cocs-
victd child murderer Ian Brady
was housed in the top security wing
_ s•at Durham Prison Monday to pep-
For the Waxen wha lug kuuk of 'tett him from other prioaners who
laundry about the place, cs.re's a have expressed threat's a0141301a„cty cart araLtable that could life Brady, 29, was sentenced to
oniwiathktfoule ektit Istekret,es:ret. iThMt ..eomEste.upstwxihlicheeja „adilforelyilolif:kao-8:177zr:ocsidzigfiaryoctIillenthldxe"anndlialir-Hthes
has a waist high hand.* for may girl friend, Myra IlUndlea 23s also
pushing, folds Eat for storing sentenced to a life term was sent
• • • to a women's prison Friday.
DEADLINE NEAR
WASHINGTON ,tiPti — With only
three vreeka to go before the new
enrollment, deadline. the Social Se 
runtyAdministration still has not
heard from an estimated 1 million
adders; eligible for Medicare's doc-
tor ball insurance pkui.
Social eecurity Commissioner Ro-
bert M. Ball said Wednesday that
90 per cent of the astaraated 19 mil-
liou eligible men and women t36 or
Over hove signed up for the El-es-
month plan.
INDIGESTION
NAPLES, Italy Ter — The crew
of the U ft Navy ammunition ship
Great Sitting Wednesday rescued
the staff and gueets of a Boating
restaurant off the Greek isle of
Rhodes when it started sinking, a
Navy spakeanan said here
The Navy said the Great Raking
safely eraCUateci everyone from the
Kon Tiki Restaurant and pumped
out a tank which had developed a
leak. They add 14 nouns later the
restaurant was floating again.
INS UP Altrea E Pertmassaileftc president or the id
York Central. and Stuart T Saunders board chairman of
the Pennsylvania Ftailwa,1 shake hands on their merger in
New York_ They stand in front of a map of the roads to becalled PennCca'ral It's Sgest eoneolidation in history.
A TIME CHANGE—Time clocks—once the property of fac-
tories and offices—move into the classroom at Clevs aid's
John Carroll University. Juniors Suzanne Mink and Kevin
O'Connor punch time cards as they enter the general biol-
ogy lab. Time clock idea, initiated by biology professor Fr.
Thomas S. Acker, S.J., enables students to check Into the
lab and work on experiments as long as schedule permits
and then leave without disturbing other students.
'TEC
YOU SHOULD HAVE A
FUNCTIONAL AS WELL AS A DEC-
ORATIVE LAMP, USE PROPER
BULBS IN RELATION TO ME
COLOR OF SHADE Nil WALLS
TABLE
LAMP
KNOW-HOW
GOOD L/G477/V6 CON-
TRIBCTES TO EVE
CaSIRJR1 RELAZ4rov
...WHEN SEATED TUE
BOTTOM OF SHADE
SHOUD BE CIPSE '
TO EYE, LEVEL
_ sums sHouta NOT
BE VICIBLE. Sir
  DIFFUSED SOMEWAY
.. LAMP SHOULD BE
PLACED CORRECTLY
BY CAIR SO LIGir
Slia/ta ON YOUR
REANtsIG MAT (ER
11•••••••• 5•a• ,-
tailed Press International
The art boam rrow affees styles
in foawear. One manufasturer of
awash Ass turned to cel paintings
of 10 ton-ranking American artists
as the scarce for the colors of its
new line of cazress and rubber.
SIVAS. Artists represented In the
natterl promotion are Maw-ice
FTTAITIlln. Karl 8shrag, Irving
Marantz, Hans isfol.ler. Joseph • Be
)artni, Walter Metes, Ben Berm.
Jason Sohoener, Victor Caniell and
Jiiten Binford.
• • •
It books like a White summer for
feminine; gams. Numerous stores re-
port they're dang a:and-office bus-
iness in white crocheted and lacy
textured stockings Look Waco for
pastels, with yellow leading the
way.
• • •
The look of the past is the look
of the future for some cif women's
footwear The National Shoe Re-
tailers Associatton reports a revival
for fall of the Victorian. cover-up
lock of the ma, the return of the
granny-type high lace or button.
Watch for buity. curved heels hem
the past, and for buckles antique in
appearance.
• • •
II was bound to happen. As skirts
&cabal above the knees, the cas-
megJoi Irduatry decided this part
of the antomy needed its own spec-
ial makeup, A number of manu-
lacturens are in the act, sug.tes::ng
eiery;lung from decal type of
'xiaued on motels, to brash-on
ten grance at the back of the
anees.
• • •
VESSELS WARNED
WASHINGTON fliPti — The state
iepartment amid Friday it has
;tarried American flag vowels not
in deliver pwroleum destined for
.outhern Rhodesia to Partuguese
•+lazamixq' ue. The United Suites is
iooparahng in a British blockade of
vbeus Rhodesia.
P13,03 THREE
OBSERVE U. N. DAY
WASHINGTON EPS — President
Johnson Weitaesday nesignuted
Oct. 24 as "United Nations De,'
and appointed California incluet.ria.
het Edgar F. Kaiser to see ve at, no.
tiOnial chairman for the observance
SELF-RULE FOR ISLANDS
'•-•••
WASHINGTON tat — The Is-
lands of Saipan and Kwajalthn,
familiar names from World War II
canapagna in the ,Pacihc, wiliatea
helped toward self-goVernment go"
the Peace COMB. ala4•0
The corps said Friday the finettait.s
sane 700 volunteers will reach ane
trust territories by October. weft
MSC
IS NOW
 —ante
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CONGRATULATIONS
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
On
BECOMING A UNIVERSITY
Thomas Grocery
Ma ti field Highway — Near 5 Points
.-#41114#1044111Assiiiiii 00000000 ksilsoillIllelle 00000 111111
SHIRLEY FLORIST
Congratulatio ns
- to
Murray State University
We Are Proud To Be A
Part of the Conuntunty
immumgetle oo e 00000 lie 000000 a o weleeemeleeeeliee 0000000000000000000000 le 00000 gee 00000
•
DON'T
Say'.
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
"Li,aia:-S*...
Now It's
Murray State University
YOU UNIVERSITY STUDENfS LOM[ ON OUT!!
JONES DRIVE—IN
— MAYFIELD HIGHWAY —
Good Food . . . Low Prices
Try Our New Ice Crem!
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Oon? Throw 'Em Away AreUs dscloz
Sy )0AN O'SULLIVAN
TH vase received as a•Ei-edding present and have
alwars loathed the old pot
that's been replaced with a
new Teflon-lined model, the
carpet that's too small for
your new apartment'
What to do with them*
Don't throw them out:
As many Americans are dis-
covering. used merchandise is
money' All you have to do a
sell it The fact that the mere
has lost favor with you make,
no never mind. Somebody will
treasure it
Prices °stag Up
According to a bususem
economist. Ross J Wilhelm of
the University of Mictugan
Graduate School of Business
Adnumstration. sales and
pricia of used merchandise are
jumping by leaps and bounds.
and persons from all income
levels are both buying and
selling
If the idea interests you be-
cause you Just happen to have
a number of articles around
you'd like to get rid of, and
profitably. you're probably
wondering how to proceed.
There are several methods.
Garage WS
If you're really making a
deem sweep of a vast variety
of furniture pieces and odds
and ends, hold a private ga-
nsire male They're all the rage
In such varied cities as Little
Rock. Los Angeles, Oucago
and Atlanta.
Tag the mercbandise, dis-
play it in the garage, adver-
tise the tame and piece and
get ready to collect cash.
You may be surprised at
the number who turn out Po-
tential customers include an-
tique collectors. young mar-
rieds and families seeking to
furnish a summer cottage or
pick up a bargain
You can also expect dealers
They usually appear at the
end of the sale day. seeking
to peck up say unsold items
at rock bottom prices
A VINT TO New York's Flea Market is an outing for the entire family. Dad sametaken with one of the canisters on the table but Um flower is what faacioatm the kids.
Take An AA
Another tr.ethcd., this one
popular with apartment duell-
ers who are usually seeking
to unload one or two furni-
ture posts. is to advertise
their sale in the local =ens-
narer. Prospecnve buyers
tben cart and make an ap-
pointment to look cA Er the
merchandise Such ads eften
state -wi.1 accept highest
offer'
Them are, of course. many
mud! shops springing op
A LITTLE Or TOUR • Ude of that, • tittle of everything
makes the Flea Market with its miscellany fascinating.
whom Liminess is selling used
goods. Some accept merchan-
dise on consignment Others
buy train individuals and sell
on their own.
Flea Market
One new developtnent in the
used merchandise field has
proved unusually pcpular In
New York. It s an open-air
-Plea Market" held Sunday
afternoons in spring and fall,
on a parking int at Sixth Ave-
nue and 25th Street
Like its counterparts
abroad, the New York Flea
Market offers the wares of
dealers, collectors, hobbyists,
artists and those who come
to swap or sen.
Many stands are manned by
dealers seeking quick cash.
Otht rs are taken by collectors
who are hoping to attract ad-
ditions to the clocks, teacups
or whatever In which they
special:m.
IF* Pus
The Flea Market is a fun
place to visit whether you
have something to sell or are
seeking a bargain to buy
Its success-- this Is its third
season -proves there's a defi-
nite market In used merchan-
dise. There may be money
lurking in your attic, base-
ment. garage or storeroom. so
look over discards with • new
eye- They may be salable.
utin.r. mom is snatching op a Plea Market treasure, tide
youngster is happily occupied with an old set of toy soldiers.
Congratulations
MURRAY STATE
On Your New Status As A
University
— OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY —
WE ACCEPT ALL CREDIT CARDS
J Et S OIL
Ac roes From lerry's on South ITth Street
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
by United Press international
KILLED Sig ACTION
WASHINbT0f4 ,UPt - The De-
fense Dwarfism* PViday renewed
the mime of another Keateacky
soldier Idled in ift• Nun combat.
Re was 2nd IA lefillam Otto, has-
nand of Mrs Done E. to, or
liackildf, Ky.
111.11.118 BUIVIDE
DANVILLE Ky CPI — Boyne
County Ocronir James • Ramey
Pr.day ruled eidckle in the death
of a Centre OoSege studerst James
ny Bartley, 21, of Greenvile, died
earlier in the,dey of a bullet wound
in the cheat.
TO JIMA& GROUND
SITEPEOIRCSVILLE, Ky Tit —
Oonstimation began on Ball®
County% Stift as public building
In 50 years Orcauld ma be broken
for the $41,000 ElaNAU 0ourity
Health Center, a come-story struct-
ure
RACKS MIZE!
PtiANicrcerr, 1g. rft —
Edward T. Breading Friday pro-
aliened May l6-June 16 as Ken-
tucky Sport' lamb Month. He add
the lieelp uaduetry pro:Waged mare
than 16 WM= thr Kentucky far-
mers bet year and hen a Scor-
n/tine putesalel, almast Mph
Ulla( 11111011131.
WINNER N AMID
The eleventh session of the Dale
Cariseine course was hekl Thursday
evening on the Murree, State Uni-
versity camps
Bob Boesen, Welter Hyena and
Ben Nix eadh remised the Dale
Carnegie pencil award ItIr human
reationa
STEEL Fos, DIETENSE
WAllmNGT1V YPTa -- The Ovi
metre Deportment has ore:tel.,:
steel competent to rame the
mount of Niter praduction set
aide for Menge needs
Steel mills win be required to re-
serve CS per ant of mbar total
sheprnenta during the Sad quar-
ter MEI year. aomprra• to 4 p•
cent In the monad pliger. The
denary/erten or ?May blamed
increased did ease reqUireinenta onMe Viet Nein war
••
•
TUESDAY — MAY Pr, 1DE6
WAX DANCE Young Ole. all recruits from Burlington, N C.. practice the fundament**
01 hand to-hand combat during their basic training St port Gordon, Ga.
REPORT NEW TYPHOON
ILANTLA e — Typhoon Irma
swirled toward the central Philip.
penes Friday with winds of 76 mph
A weather bulletin said the typhoon
ens estimated to be 4® mites east
southeast of Komar Province to the
southern Philippines said moving
northwesterly at 11 miles an hour.
somas®, Wiliam mut he regretted
he omission of any PeoP39•1 to
"provide indemnity to the victims
of racial violence or to their air-
*yore " He said the NAACP would
seek to have much a provision added
to the het
NEW YORIC — Indulto nosed
out Creme Dela Crane in the 169.-
900 Withers Stakes at Aqueduct
Congratulations
MURRAY STATE
On Becoming A
University
TRIANGLE INN
— THE —
Murray Natural Gas System
--EXTENDS ITS
Congratulations
TO
Murray State
UPON ITS
GRADUATION
to the status of
•
•
•
MURRAY
STATE UNIVERSITY •
•
•
•
Si
ii
Pot R FIRS SU®
GICITITNOEN. Clerrnarry Tit —
Four young East Clennere escaped
through minefields and herbed wire
Thirstier to West Ciernma kerns
fientony, Welt Germain aphome
finials reported Priam%
REX' PATEMA VISION
PATIMA, Partneld UPI — An
essumated WPM mem® 'eked
the cathedral. btre MOW to Illt-
tmcl • Rolm Min entement.
orating the tath auniveiremi of the
fire remarition of the Left of
Paurna on Afey U. In the donne
Ciders Of World War.
ArrsovE All rser
TOKYO int — The Japanese
Diet Parliament Tricksy approved
the Japian-noviet Mr rant signed
in sionsew Jan 21 The aen'onlent
grit rite Japan Me Linea (JAL, land-
ing netna in Mammy and allows
JAL to operate 5ovlet Penes over
Merle he two were. The new
route is espectel to be in operation
next ram®.
•
•
•
T, 1968
_
P would
n added
to nosed
the $69.-
sduct.
•
•
TIARDAT — MAY IT, 1966
Social Calendar.
Tuesday, May 17
The MSC'S the Martins Chapel
Methodlet Claude wil meet at the
thurch at seven pm.
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers Club
will mut at ths ca, Pak t 10:30am. Mr a Leant Rogers and his.
Glen 13kne MI be hadeseas and
Mrs. Joe Hoeford and Mrs. Cheales
Thcesigacei wilt be Wean imackes.
The batman and hiders will fur-
• and prepare the meal fir the
entire gouts.
• • •
• The Bleisey Elementary School
PTA sall mot la the action et 1.30
• seth the tint grade mothers
fir 19(111-41 as special suede.
(.4
I.
• 1
• • •
The Faith Doran Cireie at the
Pint Methodist Church W&30 MB
hen a lunenean at the 'Trierigie
inr, at noon with Mrs. Lillian Width
and Mra. Lencesd Vaughn es bar
:eases.
• • •
Chola I at the First Mediate
Chimes WOOS will mad ei the
nodal hail at the thumb et 2:80
p in. with Mot Henry Ilhott, Mrs
Lawton Alexander, and Mrs. David
Henry as heehaws his. What MI
be pregivai leader.
• • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship at the Fed Christian Church
will meet at the church parlor •1
9 30 am.
• • •
Murray Aesembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow tor Odle will boid
regular Amain st the Madade
Halt at seven pm The installa-
tion at new damn will be held.
• • •
The Woman's MisreoniraT &Mete
of the FIrst Bsplast Church will
• meet at the church at 9:30 a.m.
with Chas IV in theme attbe
pregame
or •
6 ID
•
• • •
The Mak Department at the
Murray Women'a Olub will meet
at the dub house M 5:15 pm. Ho.-
MS be Madames Josiah
Darnall, N B 1.1.1a. Neale Mason
Charles Bensons, Illisabeth Thom-
ason, A:mph W. and Ills La-
Min Wattera An awn meeting with
the Clams Ocololt 1,11 tallow at
Ii 30 pm
• • •
Wednesday, May IS
The Wade:ham Hameenakere
(14) wh mesa at the home at
Mr. Odell Cidlem at 1:30 p.m.
• • e •
The Oaks Ladies gm :unction
%vie be served at noon at the Oaks
roun•:-, club Ragetwee MT -
• -•
THE LEDGER ik TIMES — MURRAY, HEHTUCKT
PAGE PTV,
garet 11theell,
7W-190S. Laverne Cale 410-chair-
man. 410-2062. lisiutes Weandoo,
Betty Henna, hay Patter, Mar-
tha Bowen, Oneida Bard, Mary
Sakarya Oat% Olote Obrogibell,
Marilyn Chiba", and Nell Cochran.
.
-Dolton Oernival", s faatiou
dhow, wit be protected by the Al-
* Omicron Pi sorority of Mur-
ray BMA 'Um/yens:by ist the Stu-
dent Ureon BuildingIL 7:30 pm.
• • •
TheColes camp Oround Memo-
diet Church WOCEI MI meet with
Mrs. Marti. Larder and Mrs. .1.
L. LamIter at seven p.m.
• • •
The lisMorlel Bend* Chunee
Whiel will mint at die °hutch at
730 pm.
• • •
wiU meet at llteseigh Inn et noon
kw luncheon. Mrs. Hazel Ryan will
bet.
• • •
Alpha Orniercel Pt will present
"Cotton Carnival of Spring Path-
at 7:30 in the il.U.B the
Public is traded. Adhesion $75.
• • •
The Polterlown Hoosemakers
Club wW meet at the City Park
for • c.00kout meal at. 1030 am.
Mrs R L Cooper and Mrs. J A.
Outland will be in charge of the
• • •
Thursday. May 19
The Annie Armstrong and Eitel
Harmon Circles of the Hazel Bap-
tist Church will meet at the Mundt
annex at ten am to study the bad,
"Meet The American Jew". Eseli
One fa to being a aldt lunch.
• • •
The Wein Side Homemakers
Ceub sea meet at the City Peet at
10 am Mrs Jewel McOalinn axI
Mrs Bud Otte wal cook and tre-
pan tbe lunch for the entire group
at the noon hour.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Warrant Club Mil meet at
the Whim Inn at 12:30 pm.
• • •
The thedirs Wesley Circle at
tie Paris Destrat of the Methodist
Ceaesh ewe' at Dream.
"ham, with Mra John Pugh as
hooter at 10.30 am.
• • •
The Hueneme and Pnitesslocal
Women's Cada will meat a the
Womane Club House at 630 pm.
• • •
The Home Denwthirsa ciVes*
Murray Wealth's Club MU meet
at the liolldey Inn,st 12:311 pm.
The Ledger & Times . . Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
with the deem In the atiendance
contest as the hamessa.
• • •
Saturday, May 21
The Jefferson-Jackson Day din-
ner MB be held at the Merit Club
House, Mayfield, at seven pm. This
• apooscred by the Fira District
Detncr-ratic Women% Club. P.m re-
servations cal are. Odell Vance,cower dahlia& Ooverner Ed-
ward T. Breattaid. former Gover-
nor Bart T. Combs, and Congress-
awn Frank Albert Warbeialled wIt
be in sitendents.
_ • • •
The Alpha Deparanans or the
Murray Woman's Club sill meet
at the club house for As luncheon
meeting at noon. Haitesses are
llifesimnes C. L. She:borough, Oat-
burn W'hlte, Rue Overbee, M. P
Chridcgitier, and Hunter Heade&
• • •
Temple Hal Chapter No. 511 of
the Order of the lidera Star b
adheduled to meet ei the liesonic
Ha at 7:30 Die-
• . •
Monday, May 23
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion all at 7:30
p.m. Final pima for the Poppy
Day sale on May 28 Mb oe made.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Chute: And-
▪ and Mrs Callen Stubbleileid
• • •
Plans Completed By
Ellen Rose Mason
For June Wedding
Alps man nese meson. aaugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Ronda Mason
Faisorndale be. oompieted plans
for her weddlng to nL. Col-
lie, eon at Mr and Mrs. T. C. Col-
lie cd Mtavay.
The ceremony ail be performed
by Dr TA C. (Mils an Sonirday,
June 4. at ten cecina in the morn-
ing at the PILBegat Church at
idurny.
Mies Donna Seaton:1 Mil be die
mead af honor for Mies Mason end
the bed Man kw Mr Collie will
be Joe H Overby.
No Animal kalbations win be sent
locaily, but ell Mende and relideves
are inedied to otbent
Erwin-Parks Vows Are Solemnized AtSouth Pleasant Greve Methodist Church
Mr. and Mrs Carman Max Parts
U are now rending on Murray
Route Pour attar their return from
their wedding trip to the Cigna
Stalry Mioniattni. They were mot-
tled at the eolith Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church
The clote rah ceremony was
leadat three-datity o'clock in the
afternoon on suriday. Apra 10, by
Rev. Hoot Owen.
Mee. Huts le the former Car-
olyn Erwin, daughter of Mr. acid
Mrs. James E. Erwin at Hazel
Froute One, and Mr. Parks as the
son of Mr and Mrs. Cannan Parks
St Murray Route Four.
The church wee decorated for
the wedding with the seas
weight won arch centered with a
bell with Made of white gbellea
IL each end at the each Palms
and baskets cif Media were on
each side d the arch with edam.
Greenery wee entwined in the
actin.
A program of nuptial that was
prmented try Mrs. Olivene Erwin.
argamet, and Mrs Mary Jo French,
stint of the bride, micas Seiectiors
by Maw French were "0 Prianiee
Me", "I love You Truly", end The
Lonre Peueper".
The bride, given in menage by
her father, ma lovely in her gown
of white peen de aide feehroned
with a rouni neokane and long
:anted sleeves at the wrist. Mach-
ines were aceetered down the front
St the dream anal on the chapel
Mein Her shoulder leimdi veil tel
from a crown at pawls. She wore
• sherd of mane, via c the
groom, and her bretied blade
a Mate orchid othtered with ciente
carnations anal Abbots lied in lov-
ers Imola
Mist Sheila Ihrien. stew at the
bride, was the mid at honor. She
wore a blue embalmed taffeta dress
fashithed wall • reemd neck/ine
and sleeveless. The skirt wee bell
sniped and d Domed length. She
tribe king formed gibves end her
wee al biue net fell kom • hand-
made' nue. Her bonnet am of
pink cernistione mid blue baby's
breath.
The brOdeanaads were Wes Fran-
cis and lam Wealth Irtintwo They
wore dresses eke the nail at hon-
or except they were pink, and cor-
ned she same kind at Sower.
Mee Kimberly thieln niece al
the bride. MI5 the flower girl and
sore a ping animmed aflame with
long Mut and abort geeves. She
awned a pink brisket ae pink thee
Me Her veil of pink net bell hum
a handmade roe.
Bob Enoch was the bed nein for
Mr. Parks. Umbers were James D.
Erwin, Kenneth Shelton, Eddie
Woriarnan, end Refried Paths Ken-
ny Erwin, nephew at dle belt* wits
the ragbag:tr.
The bride's mother ware a beige
ant *slang dress aith a notch-
ing bee oast. iler asometensi were
beige Mrs. Cadman Pada motherIL Obli ftwain, lora. antral at a
*rye piece Death gold knee eat
with aweleisIng dices end purse.
Thew aormges were at yellow car-
nations
Mabee Warm KieF Parks aiM
Ponds. Adams, wane, of :tie pecan,
kept the register.
After the waking the beide
changed to a due silk dress with
ttheaching lace oast and accemor-
lee at back for trovehrg. She some
the bond from her bridal bouquet.
Both the bride ami inoore are
graduates of Cedloway Oeurty High
Sabin and attended eturiao Sun
University. Mae. Pears a annoy-
IL Pemba That lanes, Inc.
and Mr. Parka al WWII Cooper end
Company Construrtion.
Mehearml Dhow
The groom's parents were bombs
tor the rehearsal dumer nein on
*kiwi evening at the Holiday Inn.
The bridal couple prematel gifts
timistheir aidendisee.were present
Girls Auxiliary Of
Hazel Church Have
Special Activities
The Ostia' Monitory of the Hazel
Baptise Church observed Focus
Week, May 8-14, with several sktiv-
rum
On Sauxlay manitng a members
participated in a choir annual
Monday night the Intermediates
enjoyed a promethium dinner in the
home of Mts. Henry Hutson, Mrs
Joe Johrston, and Mrs. DM Parris.
Wednesday night the Jumble and
Intermediates Meted a coronaLion
.see-vice Thuraday night amother-
Daughter tea was given for the
jursor members in the church an-
nex The glib presented a prqpwn
and each inalher wee given a car-
nation by her daughter. After-
wards a party pbte at punch cake,
nuts, and aunts were served to the
following:
Mts. Gene Miller. I/Wg Pea Dun-
lap, Mb. CMOS Oloxaat.Brodm Ciebran, Its. Vesta Shel-
ton, Mrs Porter Branded, Mrs. B.
R Winahes, and Mrs. Royce Wat-
kins.
The awobary res the following
members Junars Debbie Mil-
ler, Sheree Maier, Jackie Dunlap,
Bretsda Omuta, Sharon Wheal,
Diane Shelton, Sandra &sullen.
As* Winchester, Detla Watkins,
Deborah Marren, Vickie won.:
counseicrs — MAR John White and
Mrs. Joe Jchtlion; Intermediates
— Peggy Forret, Colby Jebadon.,
Ruth Aim Bathed Janice Diseidon.
Carol Russell. Linde Lee, Wends
Le & and Harr counisehas
— Mtn Tommy Entry end Mks.
Henry Hutam.
edited the diploma&
Chaste St the dub were the hus-
bands, Dr. woo* and Dean and
Mre Matt Spartman.
A dame fellowed with music
funneled by a heal band.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. Cheek, Byen at Lerineten
spent the poet week with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lov-
in.s, Benton Hoed. Mr. Byers came
to Murray for the weekend and
they returned hone together.
• 0 •
Mr, and Mrs. James V. Echvards
and ahddren. Jeffrey and Jeanne,
St Seate d., lebsoure were called
be Mumay Eletunday night clue to
the 'Wades suelained by her mo-
ther, Ws. Roseland Wittman, to
an automobile acddent Mrs Ed-
wane' cousin end badly, Mr and
Mm Herman Robertson and two
children, atneer leirboy, had just
arrived at the Edwards' home far
a weekend net when the want
came at the encedent,
w e.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Waters= of
5(04, South 13th Street are the
parent.af a Inn, mart Akita.
watt** Wed pouricis 12 ounces,
born Parig, May 11, at 6:68 sin.
at the Marray-Oillsom Coun73
Howled. Orszsgarents are Mrs.
Alden Wilkerson of Murrsi Route
Tem awl Mr. end Ma Keay Bur-
ton air 502 See*atniat. MAX-
MY. Great grendperenir are I. N.
Butted Broad Meet, Mr. and Mrs.
amain Wilkerson, South 8 t h
Steed, and Mr& Heigh Tinos of
Manse: Route Two.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. langetaff St
1300 Payne Street announce the
birth of a arm, Robert Andrew,
weighing seven pounds 7ii
barn at 2:07 pm. on iburabe, May
12. se the litsess-Oserawer County
RaiMr. sod Its, R. N. Ito-
bards and Mr. and mrs. Jessie
at St Paducah are the
grandparents Mr. and Mts. B. N.
adman* of Roberta Ky., we the
greet grandparents.
• • •
rsrs VISIT
TOKYO eel — Pamir pre&
dented added IlloOeorge Bunn./
gold a courted adi Meaty on
threign Minister limashuro Stains.
Bundy, now president of the Ford
Foundation Void Shane he would
take to eorpand the attivitiea of the
foundationto Jegan.
Congratulations
Murray State
••. On Your New Status
Holiday It•ts Scene
As AOf Dinner & Dance
By The Domes Club I..01 •
UNIVERSITY
The M'urray aramber at the Na-
ttonal Assaciatron St Uneversit y
Dames held in anneal dinner at
°MgMns thJeackiPeat""Einea. Preddrellemanbel s
the H.ohday Illaiturday, Mee 14
at ax otriook in the evening hon-
e•trcdoced the sponsor, Mrs. Malt
Spa/tureen who made appropriate
remarks and pretended the Me
ladies whom the club had elected
as the Ideal Dames of 1965-86 in
• secret balat. A silver bracekt wee
thpretsenan, tedmrsto jot: alubzingatomadeedemmat
Soott Link
Dr Ralph Woods wee learoduted
tie
cd. eleitheig anti*
on the menaces and pre  -
by Mrs. &riga and eitirserea
Students, Faculty and Staff, be sure to
visit us during our . . .
QUITTING BUSINESS SALE
Mary Lou's
LADIES' SHOPPE'
Sentheide Shopping center
INS
CONGRATULATIONS
MURRAY STA4It
On Becoming A
UNIVERSITY
- - - from - - -
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL ELECTRIC
Cooperative Corporation
Mayfield, Kentucky Phone 753-5012
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BE STOPPED?
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SALUTE
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ALAND •400 TO La be
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
On your latest accomplishment of becoming a
UNIVERSITY
FURCHES JEWLERY
11
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MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
WE ARE PROUD OF YOU
For Becoming
Murray State
UNIVERSITY
The College Shope
Just Across From The Library on 15th Street
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FARM BUREAU
reW°11/
Teal&
Koh* Form Byron FA.
GOVERNMENT GIVES AND
TARES
It shook1 now be reseal clear to
everyone how completely the fed-
eral government has come to do-
minate the economic Ives or U.S.
ageouiturel producer,. It further
emphasizes tirat stag gown:mat
Fres it ten also take asmy.
The MILEIOutave Berth through
Ito control of its various fedend
stances today is virtoagy a caw
or farm prices and controls-
-.1
TUESDAY — MAY 17, 1968
A new Oki project to be built
near Elam W. Va., rimy Provide
the =Mee to control' of acid muse
drainage. reports the National
Wildlife Pbtleration. More than 14,
000 mike of U. S. streams havebeen damaged or ruined by the
discharge of 3,11 miLan ton of
acldcl per year, mostly from coal
mines in the Eastern United States.
The Elkins project. to be construct-ed by the ?edema Water Pollution
Control Adentnietration and the Hu
reau of Mines, is located In a 32,
snare mile watershed of the
twO streams and inchides 900 acres
of strip mined land. abont 150 mine
open inga and several ponds non
tithing adds and acid-forming
wastes. Construction work includes
buildtog male at the mine openings,
Dockalliner or stripernined areas,
draining polluted ponds, and re-
moving piles of card forming Fabla
COACH GRADE' WOE
COLORADO SPRINGS, ()ob. int
— Larry Rom, whose Falb High
School Ile hri, hockey team to.
won its List 58 straight minim ma
named Colorado Ocilege hockey
coach Fritiew.
Rom 43. succeeds Robert John-
son. a-bo left the college for the
hockey comathirg past at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin.
THERE'S ONE IN EVERY CROWD
Thwirt one in every crowd, even
In whooping crane circles Old
likerbeck." a whooper well-known
to'reifuge personnel on the Aransas
National Wildlife Refuge because
at an lararalar feather pattern on
lib meek, bee been the first to ar-
rive and the beg to leave. reports
the National Wildlife Federation
This Spring, true to form. the
single bird stayed behind on the
whooping crane winter grounds as
the other 43 birds took off be-
ern nud..March and mid-April
or their long journey north. "fear-
IOW*" wiLl undobutedly get the
migrating urge arid rejoin the flock
later
FISHING FOR THE BIENNIUM
A DOME contest with a new
twat is ---conducted by "Spore
Afield." ene of the worlds Largest
outdoor magazines, reports the Ns-
Word Wildlife Federation To en-
courage sport fishing and salute an-
glers of each state who catch a
sport nth which meets minimum
standands. the State Flailing A-
wards Program feature presents.
Won of individual awards so they
can remember their fishing trip
with pride each tune they loot at
the framed certificate. Details are
available from Homer Circle, State
Awards Program, Rogers, Arkansas.
HIGHWAY BEAUTIFICATION Waa not involved, but the Ken-
nedy office in Washington asked Independent Kennedy for
President Committee in Baltimore to remove Chili billboard.
In recent we and Dwelt& the
Administration demorammseed with
antaang speed aryl efficiency how
U amid manipulate takes.
By dimmtne huge stares of gov-
ernment surFus wheat and feel
grabs at cut-rate prices over an
aostended period. prcducers of these
canarrodhies saw their markers
tumble Cattle producers were hit
by hide Ingiort restrirtiora, while
dairy fanners were slapped with
knoreesed three Ingrate and a bac
an butter Fireboats for soldiers In
Vist Nam. Perk producers felt the
ompace of • SO per cent cut In
Anzed Purees port/abet
As fanners reel from these blows,
they certainly win tell ther Oon-
vermin that they are opposed to
any provns in the new Food I
for Freedom bER that would give
the Secretary of Morin/bre au-
thority to estabibh food stockpiles.
With the estabbitenent of arch
"reservese" the Secretary wooed
haw a hefty club to beat down
Rana prkes through dunnoug suds
"reserver on the market
CONSERVATION LEADERSHIP
CAMP
To encourage young men watti •
Cam intermit in the out-ohdoors to
-home conservation as a life ca-
-r•er. the Natural Thestoey Society,
Minneepora. will operate a camp
.,rograrn in northern Watson:Ores
ake and woods country this gum-
rser. reports the National WkilUe
Federation Located on Wolf Spring
Forest. near Minting. Wise.. the
ramp will be open to senior high
school boys 16-18 years old Fur-
ther details and aPPlicathx1 farms
are available from the Natural his-
•,,ey Society. 315 Medical Arts Build-
InIiinzarapolis, Minn 55402.
Murray State College
IS NOW
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
Congratulations
WE WISH YOU EVERY SUCCESS
Family Shoe Store
Murray Kentucky
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ROW. ROW, ROW YOUR BOAT. , .- Preparing for an attempt craft at Southampton. Hampshire. England. merit Kin
1to row acmes the Atlantic next month. Capt. John Ftidg- from Southampton and try to reach Melton or Cape Cod.
way (left) and Sgt._ Chay Myth practice rowing MeV' small The) re members of Jinn& Army's Parachute Rogussiat
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We Salute,
Dr. Ralph H. Woods
And
Faculty
MURRAY STATE
UNIVERSITY
Keeping "on the grow" requires a coil ege community effort to pool all its re-
sources, to work together, to keep on growing toward bigger and better ac-
corn plishments.
We at Bell's are proud of your tremendous heritage and growth, we wish to
congratulate you on the attainment of UNIVERSITY STATUS.
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State Nurseries Harvest Spring Seedlings
Come spring and the three tree nui..ciies operated bs the
Kentucky Department of Natural Reseurces' division of
forestry burst into centers of activity as the annual journey
of IS million seedlings to their new homes on privately-
owned lands begins.
From early March tosearly May the seedlings are
"lifted", graded, packaged and shipped from the nurseries
near Kentucky Dam Village and Pennyrile State Parks
and at the Woodsbend community in Morgan County.
The species of seedlings vary front softwoods such as
white, loblolly, shortleaf, Virginia and Scotch pines to the
harder woods like white and red oak, black locust, yellow
poplar, black walnut, u hite. ash, cottonwood, sscarnore
and Chinese chestnut. This spring the division of forestry
has been urging landowners to plant black walnut seed-
lings. Cost of the seedlings is per thousand and they
can be ordered from district foresters.
In the top picture residents of the nearby Woodsbend
Boys Camp, operated by the State Child Welfare Depart-
ment, gather shortleaf pine seedlings at the Morgan
County nursery into galvanized tubs, after the seedlings
have been up-rooted. Workers inside the packaging plant
are forestry division employees.
PACKAGING of seedlings is accomplished v,ith the
aid of a "steel strapping" machine. They are packaged
with peat moss into bundles of 500 or 1,000. The
Morgan County nursery packages about 250,01)0 seed-
lings a day.
SEEDLINGS find their way to a conveyor belt where they
are graded for quality and placed by groups of five into
num:wird slots. Low quaNty seedlings are discarded. Average
growth rate of seedlings between planting time in May and
harvesting the following_spring is 10 inches,.
BUNDLES of seedlings are stacked neatly to await shipping.
Most of them will go to district foresters for delivery to
private landowners. The Mot can County minery experts
to ship about five-and-a-half million seedlings this spring of
the 15 nair.,a total,
PAGE SEVEN
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STOP
Don't Say
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
Because Now It's
Murray State University
Come On Out To
JIM ADAMS I G A
-THE I 0-FAL ON THE TAPE IS LESS'.
— CHESTNUT STREET —
al
REACH ARMS PACT
MANILA frell — the Philippines
will receive 120 million ;worth of
▪ :ums and equipment frorn the Unit-
:: ed States under an agreement an-
: ixiuriced Priday by the Philippine
r. Defense Depart/tent. The agree-
• ment, which will provide anns for
, 10 construotion battabons, will be
clamed nfAl WOWIt
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74* UNITED STATES
1914610r4/447
Bill OF RIOHTS—Thle is the
design for the Bill of Rights
commemorative stamp which
will be issued at Miami
Fla.., July 1. It will
be red, whits and blue. -
North Fork
News
by Mrs. R. D. Key
Those spending Mother's Day in
the home of Mrs. Ella Morris were
Mrs. Berns Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs
Morris Jenkins and sons, Mr, and
Mrs. Milford Orr and son, Mr. and
Mrs Oman Pasonall, Mr. and Mts.
R. D. Keys. Mr. and Mrs. moos
Morris, Mir. and Mrs. Claglik n.
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph OM&
more. Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Si. On eag
son, and Mr. and Mai. Jerk Veggat
and cluldren
Howard Morris le in NSW 00-
unty Hospital with posivisollia.
Welton to lee him over the Walk-
end were Mr. and Mrs. Adolphlit
Paschall, Mr. and bfra. Morris Jenk-
ins, Jack Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Paschall, Bro. and Mrs. War-
ren Bytes, rid Rollin Jones
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Wicker of
Paducah are spending a few days
at their biome here. Visitors in to
see them sunday were Mrs. Clara
Wicker and am, Alvin Paschall. Mr
Sail) Mrs Clifton Grcoms. Mr. and
Mrs Erik* Tartington. and Mr and
Mrs Adolphus Paschall.
- Mr, and Mrs. Jerry McNutt and
cktughter from Memphis and Mrs.
Ruth Hayes visited Bro. Vaden Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Morns nuk-
ed Mrs. Holy Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon H. Morris
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lois Kemp
Starkey afternoon.
Mrs. Prances Deering of Detroit
is spenduar this week with Mr. ant
Mrs Torn Wilson, Mrs. Wilson is
not feehng wed. She was in Paris
Satorday to see Dr. Newnan
Miss &pont Morris was in Parts
to see Dr. Newman. While there
she and the Clayton Morris' visited
Howard Morris in She Hrepitai.
Mies Emma Hooper wee carried
to Nobles Hospital Thundsr• Than:
to see her over the weekend were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Widow, arid
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
daughter.
Mr and Mrs. Orie Ktiykaidoll
ohndren and grandchildren met at
the home of the Ruben Flwchers
bluncley fur Mother's Day. dinner
The Paschall children met at the
home of the Carnal Buys Sunday
how Mother's Ag dinner
The Jack Wass and children from
Nashville and the olynn )L Orys
from limn sperit the weekend with
the Olson Om of Purreer.
Sirs. R. D Key has been dick
Mild a coid the past week.
CANCEL DOCTOR'S STRIKE
BRUME:US IPI — Belgian doe.
tors Fnclay called off a soheduled
24-hour sitrik_i meter the governoient
agreed they route, num cheir feos
The fee for a %slat to the door's
office wee raised from 8E28 to
6142; for a house call from $2.10
to 92.48 and for a visit to a ipso-
Wart from $248 to WM Patsies
receive 'fb per Oetvt of Neese ea-
peewee back form haat:, Insustareln
societies. to which all Belgiailli
must belong Widows'. invalid&
pensioners and orphans get 100 per
on reimbursement
PLANT ItXPAN1110N
PARIS, Term. ITPO CI mpard
Instrument Inc. an electronic
parts rnanufacturer, saki Friday It
woukl begin constructicm on a new
Z20.000-quare-toct plan on a seven-
acre site extheitet of here
William B. Caktwell. plant man-
ager. said the new building would
replace the existing 124300 square
tout strut-owe. He maid the air-
.oOnditioned farinty woukt be built
by 114Reisell Engineer 03 of Colum-
bus, Mtn., and would be ready by
Aug. 1.
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Congratulations
Murray State
On Becoming A
UNIVERSITY
This Is A
BIG STEP FORWARD!!
may you make many more as you are a vital
part of this community.
for the
Jim ofit...
. . At
CORVETTE LANES
Located On Main Street Across from the Campus
•
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Murray Home & Auto Store
CONGRATULATES
MURRAY STATE, On Becoming
Murray State University
`WE'LL HAVE WHAT YOU WANT'
Chestnut Street
Murray, Kentucky
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WRONG RIGHT TURN—Cobbs Vance1/4tells a pollosman bow St•7•••,' • ,.!" he ri,a,le a wrosig nght turn at a ramp ta
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Backstairs At The
White House
By MERRIMAN eMITH
UPI White Hou.e Reporter
WASHINGTON 'P. Bahltstairs
at the KTute Hot..se'
Latest /myelin nein on sale near
President Johnson's ranch in Texas
Is the "LBJ jigsaw pusale- which
only confirms what his potitrai
Oilleonents. have been sayin g for a
long tune—thst he can be quite a
puzzle
The ptuzle is sold in Johnson
City where ether available sooven-
irs Include LBJ playing cards at
fiE96 a pact. The cards carry a
handsome drawing of the Presi-
dent's ranch home and a small
picture of turn This deck could be
qu.te a disconcerting element it
slipped slyly into a Republican pat-
er game
Members of the President's Club
startling or new. but more in the
tuttarre of • rotring pep talk. Most
of it couki-be essarely en elm re-
card without :hexing up the World
o Journalism and broadrasting
But this would destroy the chibby.
Sm Ste atar sphe.'e a the din-
ners and thi.s. make them ISSALI,-
tir*M-iVe to the $1.000 set.*
And speaking of fund-raising din-
ners, the Ftepublicens are Prillaillat
tor a mammoth affair in. Waehing-
hni shortly at winch arts GOP
lenders as Gin. Dwight D. Eisen-
hower and Richard M. Nixon will
00 dioxins( cards for the faithful
Who will be asked to pay $.500 a
couple By cattins Prices, the clues-
Lion naturally arises. At $250 a
plate. are the Republicans trying
to estabhh a common man image
for their party?
While the President was In Tex-
! as la. t weekend, if he was watch-
! ing television. he itmght have seen
Ione of the more refreshing politicalIn New York made up of pony speecbes of he current season. Thecontributors of 11.000 or more have
been achned that iournalists may in the DemocraUc primary for thenot be among their guests at •
dinner for the President next month
—not even for members who have
contriCated several tunes 11.000. •
The ranecin for this is that these GLASGOW. Brotatid WS— IIMTdinners, wherever they are hat Catat R. J D Turner MO IOW
atzmic submarines sii-.11 hada eft-
pachig banabc-s as the "dielpg
carriers of Broti.sah nuclear nialleans
an suppossed to be relatively MIK-
mate affairs at which one It VW
oisMf drawl= cards is the prospect
Mem= talcing down his choir In AI". 1969. when SIMI/ft SIMand tandem politics in gusty. frank Polaris - t7Pc auhtIvirme la Mel-
as=ooad.
The dirus usually is nothing
sneaking was Red Berry. running
SISILS FOR BOMBERS
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CHUCKS
Congratulations
MURRAY STATE
On Becoming A
UNIVERSITY
This is another big step forward and
A GREAT ACCOMPLISHMENT!!
KEEP UP THE HOOD WORK!!
MUSIC CENTER
West Main Street
Murray. Kentucky
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suite senate from Ban Antcano. Hedencx.inced his opponent for takuigmorning wet-touts during w`hich he
r' :11 arAini Ms neighborhood. -with '
,11 che.t hanging out and
nothing but his (arguers."
1 ---
The value of fishery products to
U S conunercial fLtuirmen roadb-
ed a record high of about 6440 egi-
Lots sports the National WildlifeFederation The "catch" was up
$51 million (13 percents over MKII percent above the previous r'.
cord of $396 million achieved in
1962 The shrimp industry led the
las.ncie of new renorde with da catch
lord at $82.6 million. Other fish.
er.,, that set new records in INS
sire n rthem lobsters, se& scallops,
velloataal flounder. haddock, PI&
halibut and Alaska salmon.
OCEANIC WEALTH
LOST CHANCE
HCNOLULU ITt — Don Lateen.
who p —lied a perfect gsme for
' 
the New York Yankees in 
World Sens, apparam:y lost his
the 1966
charre Friday to ocenent watts Ha-
wail at the Parltic Ocest League
on a cnnlitgansal bass An open
spnt on the Islandera' mats- has
been faCed by pitchet Buster liar.
um. sent down by the parent Wash-
tartan SaaMors.
nimpip-pairpopmell — Assisted by William C. Price(eft). Dr. Mama IS, Daartrewsks Is trying to perfect •ousalsrave amp celeverter which wand permit man topours apace vehicles from Earth Dombrowski 111worlds" under a National Science Foundation grant at theUniversity of Connecticut in Storrs.
•
TUMMY — MAY 17, 1966
LOOKING FON LURICERS—U S. 1st infantry troopers move carefully through Tay Nadi,near the Cambodian border In South Viet Nam, after burning suspected Viet Cong houses.
WAIT
You Can't Go To
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
Because Now It's
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
CONGRATULATIONS MSU
We are glad you are now a University!
LINDSEY'S
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Downtown
5th & Main
+ ADVANCEMENT
41 IMPROVEMENT
EXPANSION
THESE ARE A PART OF BECOMING A UNIVERSITY
CONGRATULATIONS•
'THE TREND IS TO THE PEOPLES' -
PEOPLES BANK
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
So. 12th & Story
Drive-In Branch
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